GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the District Magistrate, Darjeeling
District Project Management Unit
(Kanyashree Prakalpa)

Memo No: 101 /DPMU/19-20

ROLL NO - ACCT - 001

To, Sh./Smt./Miss. Dipankar Sharma
Father's/Guardian's Name: Late Rajendra Sharma

He/She is hereby allowed to appear at the Written Test and Computer Test for recruitment to the post of
ACCOUNTANT of Kanyashree Prakalpa under District Project Management Unit- Darjeeling. DM office Darjeeling to be held
on 28th February 2020 and Computer Test to be held on same day.

• Candidate should bring the Admit card at the Examination centre.
• The examination will be of 1 ½ hours duration commencing from 11:00 am -12:30 pm and the candidate should report
office in-charge of concerned examination venue at RTC Building Office of the District Magistrate, Darjeeling by 10:30 am
and NIC Darjeeling for Computer Test of 1 hour from 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm
• Self-Attested Photograph should be affixed at the earmarked space.
• He/ She will have to bring his/ her own pen /dot pen. Papers will be supplied at the centre and rough work is to be made
on the separate sheet attached to the answer script which shall be pinned through.
• Written test (50 Marks, time 1 ½ hours) General Knowledge & Reasoning, Accounts, Computer, English.
• He / She is directed not to write his/ her (a) Name (b) Roll No. anywhere except the front page of the Answer Script.
• No TA/DA shall be admissible from this end for this purpose.
• Candidate should submit this card at the examination centre
• Use of Mobile & Calculator inside hall is strictly prohibited. Candidates are requested not to bring mobile phones inside the
examination centre.

District Nodal Officer
Kanyashree Prakalpa
Darjeeling

[This portion will be retained by the Invigilator]
RECRUITMENT to the Contractual Post of Accountant of
District Project Management Unit
(Kanyashree Prakalpa)
Date of Written Test - 28/02/2020

ROLL NO - ACCT - 001

To,
Sh./Smt./Miss. Dipankar Sharma
Father's/Guardian's Name: Late Rajendra Sharma

Signature of Invigilator

Signature of Candidate